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Subject. “The Sin of Doerrowing Trouble” | 

Tex: « 
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Sufficient wnto the day 1s 

Matthew wi., 34, thereot 

The life 
88 Closely sionrh 
Such person were the only man, woman 
ciild, There are no socidents, As there ia 
a law ris in the natural world, <o 
there 1s a law of troud! Y Baw of disaster, 

FO us. ortane: pat tae ma jority 
$ of ile are woagin AY, And the moss 

» anticipated pever come. At any 
rate, there is no cause of comnlaint against 
God. See how much He hath done to mage 
thea happy; His sanshine filling the earth 
with glore, making rainbow for the storm 
and balo for the monntain, greenness for the 
moss, saffron for the oloud and orystal for 
the billow, and procession of bannered flame 
through the opening gates of the mornin ” 
chaffluches to sing, rivers to glitter, seas to 
chent, and springs to blossom, and over- 
powering all other sounds with its song, and 
overarching ail other splendor with its tri. 
umiph, covering up all other beauty with its 
gariands, and outtlashing ail other thrones 

1's dominion--deliveranca for a 

3 the Great Redeamer, 
the sin of borowing troubls, 

a habit mind and heart 
3 t puts one into a desp 

him for duty, I plant 
in my garden, Theo 

1 k $ pe i 

me on the shady side o 
. like our plants, need 

taney of repulse is the causs 
* and rel 

of ruptey has upt 

Levary man, woman and child is 
ler the divine care as t 

of st 

Of Lia 

lost 

ol 

thn other 

sitions 

yous fatiures. Fear 
} rn many a koe Jusi- 

ness and sent the man dodging among ths 

note shavers, Fear of slander and abuse has 
invited ali the long beaked vultures of 

scorn and backbiting. Many of the misior- 
tunes of life, like hyenas, flee if you coura; 
ously meet them, 

How poorly prepared for religions duty 's 
a man who sits down under the gloom of ex- 

cted misfortune! If he prav, he says “1 
ot think I shall be answered.” If ne 
give, be says, “1 expect they will steal the 
money.” delen Chalmars told me that her 
father, Thomas Chalmers, in the darkest 
hour of the history of the Free Church of 
feotland, and when the woes of ths lanl 
see ved to weigh upon his heart, said to ths 
chiuiren, "Come, let us go out and play ball 
or ly kite," and the oaly difficulty in tha 
play was that the children could not keep un 
with their father. The McCheynes and the 
Bt of tha church who d 

vated sun 
rerfieids 

the 
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bh a stroke 
eared the air, ar 
thers and splashed 
1a thickets, Ye are 

dos 

ag 1 will have : 
ies that flock from beneath 

gz in Gol an nz in the sy 
he promises, you shall “renew your 

youth likes the eagle.” 
Again, the habit of borrowing trouble is 

es because it has a tendency to makes us 

overlook present blessing. To slake man's 
thirst, the rock is clelt, and cool waters leas 
into his brimming cup fo feed his hunger 
the flelds bow down with beading wheat, 

and the cattle come down with full udders 

from the ol t tures to give him milk, 
and the orchards yellow and ripen, casting 

their juicy fruits into his lap. Alas! that 
mid such exuberance of blessing man 

should growl as though he were a soldier on 
Bail rations, or a sailor on short allowance: 
that a man should stand peck deep in har- 

forwar f t that one 
saith march. 
ail the 

the expected 
should sit in 

at ruthless want 
cen window sash 

rt 

and st 

overt 

should feel the stron 
vee 

nues of life and yet trem 
assanit of sick : 

his pleasant homes, fearfy 
will some day rattle the | 
with tempest, end sw 
the hearth, and Tange int 
the bread tray; nan fod 
B who cwns all the harvests should 
pe to starve: that o 1” whom Gad lo 

and surrounds with benediction, and attends 

with angelic escort, wer with 
more than berly fondness should ba 
Jooking for a heritage o 

} ba nard 

sh t be forelodin 
board? Has He covered thee with rage? 
He spread traps for thy feet, and galled 
cir, and rasped thy soul goed thes 
with storm, and thundered upon thee with a 

life of calamity f vour father or 
brother come into your bas y ners gold and 

silver are lviag about ye not watoa 
them, for you know th are honest: but 
an entire stranger by the safe you 

keep your eye on him, for you do not kno 
his 

& Fataer, 

tioak 

and hovers 

tora! 

with thes that th 
4 wa 
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ay 

RIG Wed 

fail 

oy 

Cue 

aesigns, Bo some men 

but a strange 
treat (oi; 

and act 
Bot ns 

ataenio. 
ously toward Him, as though they wera | 
airaid He would steal something. 

it is hugh time you began to thank God 
for your present blessing. Thank Him for 
your children, happy, buoyant and bound. 
ine. Praise Him for your home, with its 
fountain of song and laughter, Adors Him 
for morning light and evening shado v, 
Praise Him for fresh, cool water bubbling 
from the rock, leaping in the cascade, sous 
ing in the mise, falling in the shower, dash. 
Ing against the rock and clapping its hands 
in the tempest. Love Him for the grass 
that cushions the earth, and the clouds that 
curtain the sky, and the loliage that waves 
in the forest. Thank Him for a Bible to 
read, and a cross to gaze upon, and a Saviour 
to deliver, 

Many Christians think it a bat sign to ba 
ubilant, and their work of self-examination 

a hewing down of their brighter experi. 
ences, Like a boy with a new Jacknis, 
hacking everything he comes across, so their 
seil.examination is a religious cutting to 
pieces of the greenest things they gar 
their hands on, imagine they are do- 
ing God's service when they are going about 
borrowing trouble, and borrowing it as 
thirty per cent., which is always a sure pro- 
cursor of banicruptey. 

Again, the habit of borrowing troubls is 
because the Present is sufficiently 

taxed with trial, 1 sees that we all need 
a certain amount of trouble, and so He ap. 

Jctions it for ali the days and years of our 
¢. Alas for the policy of gathering it all 

up for one day or year! Cruel thing to pus 
Hipon the back of one camel all the cargo in. 
tended for the entire caravan, I never look 
Be ay ACBL OSE WD a WORE oie 

JF gagemnents and duties are far ahead, 
| @very week bear its own burdens, 
+ The shadows of to-day ars thick enough, 

f why implore the proswnocs of other shadows? 
The cup is already distasteful, why halloo to 

far distant to come and wring ous 
more gall into bitterness? Are we such 
champions that, having won the belt in 
former encounters, we can go forth to chal 

all the future? om 

a Gat 
ars business men 

affairs as they now are, 
rout, and meet their notes, 

as they now are, but what if 

rite Sar book a ¥ on your da , on your on 
JOur mower safe, “Bailcient unto day 
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coals from | 

_ 
! f= tha evil thareo!.” Ds not worry about 
notes that ara far from due. Do not pile un 
on vour counting desk the financial anxioties 
of the next twenty vears, The God who hag 
taken cars of vour worldly ocouomti an, 
guarding your store from ths tonch of thy 

ndiary ay of the bur ar, wiil 
n 1881, (Go i's ha 

ine ani thal 

tl in 189! as 
tha 

BI OIErE r He pois 

be ax faith 
is ni machinations of stag 

ol politioal 

tL arm ol revolution 
1 

' tha darkness will fly and ths wim iad 
y 

go 198, or thar 1s 

snd wi 

So thers are parsons in fasbla health, and 
thay are worriel about the faturs., They 

; make out very wall nov, hut thav ars bot ie 
ering themselves about futirs nleqa and 

rheamatisms andl nenrairias and fevers, 

i Their eyesight is feebin, anl they are wor- 
ried leat they ent pel Their hearing 
is indisti ara alarmai lest thoy 
become They felt ecailly tos 

"18104 

r Jose it. 

ot, and thee 
entirely deaf, 

dav, and are exprcting an attack of tynhoid, 
They bave been trounled for weeks with 
some perplexing mala iy, anl dread becoms 
ing flifefong invalids, Take oars of your 
health now and trast God for the future. 

Be not guilty of tha blasohamy of asking 

Him to take care of you while rou sleep with 
Your windows tight down, or eat chicken 
salad at 11 o'clock at night, or sit dowa on a 
cake of ics to cool oil. Da pradent a. « thasn 

be confident. Soma of the siocest pennia 

have been the most usefal, WAS 8) with 
Payson, vho diel deths daily, and Robert 
Hall, who used to stop in tha midst of h 
sermon ani la down on the pulpit sofa to 

rest, and then go on acai ; 
Hughuysen hai a great horror o 
the time came, and then it 
Take care of the present and let the futucs 
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1e svi] there 
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actuslly does 
Soot saliiny 
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aud be thorn pierce 
cheek and then sel 

silver, Haman sc 

between two thie 
gate the wn; 
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1s 

an i mong 

Judas will kiss our 

us for thirty pieces of 
ra will try to eracify us 

We will hear tas iron 

shar creak and grind as it 
shuts in our kindrad, Bat we cannot gos 

ready for those things by forsbodings. They 

who flight imaginary woes will come, out of 
breath, into cor t with the armed disss. 

ters of the future. Thair ammunition will 
have been wasted long before thay some 
under the guns of real misfortune, Boys in 
attempting to jump a wall sometimes gO sO 
far back in order to get impetus that whan 

They Come uo 2 ais eXaausie : and thess 

ME races in order Ly get spring enouch to 
vauit trouble bri: tie 

ful reality = 
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stnglinz forever 

impli and coro 

! hey wires soup, 
¢ 168 
heer 

eaven's 
my. 

lecten, 

3 # the ranssmaed ¥in song the ransomed sins, 

ris 

Courage, 
Rot guve loi 

to ast hig 
tuition aud 
MI iY, Days 

you grace ail at on tha 

all yous ux 

Throuzh earnest 1 

everythingin i 
Large interest mons 

LES 

5 wie 0 iva wi 

fatare, out will 

a3 as fley 

=, trust Him 
and leavas is th 

» pay will soon eat up 
a farm, a store, an estate, and ths interast 
on borrowed troubles will swamp anybody, 
“Huff “eat unto the day is the evil thereol.” 
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mest cons, 

Put 
Yi 

Hare and 

Coop suet, very 
| a cream; this will lumps of 
j suet in the pudding or pie. Before 
pehopping remove every bit of mem- 
i bran» 

For simple hoarseness take a fresh 
| egg, beat it and th cken with palver- 
ized sugar. Ea it, and the 

will soon be greatly re 

Therel 

fine, then to rot 
f prevent 

Kg 

t freely of 

hoarseness 4 
' Hevedd, 

Ix severe paroxysms of conghing try 
: one or two tablespoonafnl of pare glyc- 
erine, mixed with hot, rich cream. It 
13 said to give almost immediate re- 
Lief, 

Have a pair of shears hanging on a 
| nail over the sink for exclusive nse in 
| the kitchen. Also a box of string or a 
| ball of string hangiug in a cover rea iy 
for use. 

Corrars and enfls are first ironed on 
the wrong mide and then finished on 
the right side, 
to keep the iron free from starch and 
well waxed, 

them, particularly when the evil days 
draw nigh that bring those first indi- 
eators of age, wrinkles on the lower 
part of the face. By using invariably 
the upward motion in drying these 
wrinkles will be gently removed, and 
with them the Stones to undue ful- 
ness about the shin. 

-An English inventor has construct. 
ed a novel device to do away with the 
enorm: us presanre of water against the 
bows of ocean steam-rs. It consists of 
one or more screws ob each side of the 
bow whch throws the water aside and 
creates a dry well in front of the vessel. 

« One of the recent inventions for 
life-saving apparatus is the Irvine pneu- 
matic gun for throwing a line to ships 
In distress or to persons in a burning 
house. The air is sdmitied from a res- 
ervoir to the chamber bebind the pre- 
jectile at a pressure of 2400 pounds on 
the square inch, 

~There are many odd ways of get- 
ting a living. One of the oddest Is 
pursued the salonniers of Paris, 
who make a profession 2 Tg gents. 
men's cravals, An ex in 

i this line can earn $10 an evening, It is 

Arn sorts of vessels and utensils 
be purified from long. 

them out well of any kind by rinsi 
with charcoal — | arooal pow after they have 

  

  
{ of the 

{ amounted to over £30.000.000 

i and melted plate, 

Use the utmost caution | 

AN authority, it is said, connsels us | 
to wipe our faces upward after washing | 

| them 
| found no escape but to follow the ad- 

  

A SEARCH FOR A VALUABLE 
FrREASURE. 

It is On the Marianna Islands near 
Pern. 

Information has come to light show. 
ing thatan expedition is being equip- 
ped in San Francisco harbor to go in 
search of the treasures said to be bur- 
ied on the Marianne Islands. In the 
year 1823, during the dark days of the 
terrible revolution in Peru, a number 

wenlthiest residents of Lima 
met the leading fathers of the Church 
at a monastery to devise a plan where- 
by some of their wealth might be 
saved. The brig El Ciudad, lying in 
the harbor, was bought. During the 
night and ander the guise of merchan- 

| dise the treasures were hastily convey- 
it her 

in 

ed on board. is said CHIZO 

besides 

mable amount of jewels, 

Unluckily for the owners, 
Somers, an adventurous Engli 

serving as a Lieutenant in 

vian navy, learned of the 

throuvh a maid in the sey 

witli 

an 

Winton 

shman, 

the Peru- 
whole plan 

vice of & wife 

whom he 

affair. He 

ining the services 

fred spirits, who 

pian that promised 

git if tha 

Of & Hilionaire wis 
1 ’ ve 

fore 

aH hE of the | 

taking the 

The be and 
two of the heaviest caskets turned over 

to keeping of the maid, 

vessel they 

of 

arers were 

Wis 

asl the jewels 
aboard, killed, 

the 

land. 

threw out the proper They 
l Somers, as an officer whic! in 

i i the guard; picked their way among n 

th ships, and struck out | 
Pacific. After 

titi i per puting, 

wildly into 
some ois ussion, 

Line ' 10% 

Time and the 

her lot, h 

intrusted to | 

Weve 

Pe ~ ¥ 
Cravyian 

it 

wife of i 

SOmer's gre: 

treasures, Siu 

great official. She coolly informed 

the messengers that she didn't propose 
to go with them, and that she didn't 
take any stock in their story relating to 

was 

{ the treasures being safely buried and 
Somers waiting to guide her to them. 
The messengers threatened her with 
the exposure of her copnection with | 
the piracy. 

to no 

She temporized with 
purpose. At last she 

vice of Somers’s letter. The two were 
waylaid by assassins, but they made a 
botch of the business. Ravelo escaped 
with a scratch, but the boy was mor- 
tally wounded. As he lay gasping 
away his life he confessed the whole 
story to the authorities. The woman 
was arrested. tried, and executed. 

After suffering untold privations 
Ravelo escaped from Peru and made 
his way to Somers. The two survivors 
now began to devise ways to reach the 
buried treasure. At last they found 
Capt. Thompson and told such a good 
story that he consented to flil out his 
schooner Swallow and have a try at the 
heaps of gold and jewels. Somers, 
however, to protect himself, would 
not divulge the island whieh held them, 
but insisted that the charter for the 
vessel should include the whole group. 

One evening before they reached 
their destination, Somers and the Peruo 

lh eid com aE Se over 

jiaviations were on the and all 
Hla Syulen, Suddenly lookout 

acry. Inthe wake of the ship 
be saw a clutching hand disappearing 
beneath the waves. Somers was gone 

  
coin | 

inesti- | 

guny 

who | 
promised to meet Somers in a foreign | 

Boats were manned, the pirates | 
boarded the brig and killed the guards. | 

the | 

Peruvian navy, was acquainted with, | 

i W 

Be 
abroad 

{ Those in his 

been 

ftion bs 

i attention 

evel 

ever, 

| tion, instead of having been 
the present EF 

{ Grand Dun 

: subsequently 

to 

| favorites 

{ by C. Tovneville in 
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and Ravelo was clutching the paper 
wind looking overboard, 
The vessel was brought to, but the 

body was never recovered, Ravelo de- 
clared that Somers had accidentally 
fallen overboard. The paper, which 

he still held in his hand, had a portion 

rl 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, 
EUNDAY., AUGURT 30. 1801 

Christ at the Feast. 

LESSON TEXT. 
of the margin containing the explana- | 
tion torn away and was much crumpled, 
showing signs of a struggle. ~ 

Soon after this Thompson sighted » | 
prig, the Captain of which proved an 
old friend. He divided the 
with him, and together they sailed for 
the islands. Ravelo was 

where the treasure was buried. ile 
promised compliance. On arriving at 
the foot of the island he was asked if 
that was the one, and he said it was, 

Preparations were made for going 
ashore and digging up the gold and | 

| jewels. 
| the boat he begged to be allowed io re- | 
turn to the cabin for a little plat of the | 

| place he had. 
Lin the place at the time, afterward told | 

As Ravele was stepping into 

The eabin boy, who was 

that he filled his with all the 

lead and iron he could stuff into them. 

On retarning he slid into the boat, lost 

ath the surface, 

Fhe coxswain made a grab i 

appearing head 

hair. The two Captains 

and made a long and 

treasure, They had 

he had gone down grasping 

i What des 

in Spanish, 

pockets 

his grip, and shot bene 

' ils {i 8 

and pulled a tuft of 

went ashore 

Somers’ 

riptions they had wes 

and not a man 

them was acquainted with 
we. 

BInong 

tant ane 

In digging sbout some South Amer- 

ican coins were found, a ring, a sail- 

or’s knife, and a piece of board, into 
which had been burned the 

Cindad 
h = 

of the brig in 

the teasure, 

overworked 
of pro 

s Lhe 

OIers 

name 

fled with 

gr the 

win 

Crumbling smon 

| aricd Fisions 
116 

penniless 

ileprest 

ithout 

Ch] 

result 

of 
Thompson 

i old 

rind the expedition hs 

disappeared, 

fitting out A8 

has 

haunts who are famil- 

habits onfident that r with his are 

: 18 now 

of the treasures on Marianne | 
il has been tested, 
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Sensational Letter Hoax, 

An amusing hoax appears to have I 
perpetrated upon the foreign 

i ¢ 4 3 11 
press in the shape of a letter alleged to i K 
have been written by FR the present ( 

i tor to Li 'y ti tO 1 1} 

{ famons 

Aksakoff, 

tempi 

lotier In ane 

pint of 

ana 1 § 
i 

nlrnost 

The publi 

| immense am 

Europe, 

been copied in 

or of any ime 

whole thing is, how 

The letter 

wi 

yrerdsy slit 

pears 1 £2 JIAave 

ign 

The 
but a hoax, 

a 
for newspa) 

portance, 
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ition hy 

§ LEE EL For. was 

Kot 
Alexand: 

ascended 

1G Count 

Ke 

$45 i bonhey 

the throne 
Alexander | : y eourtiers 

in such hi 

of 

The 

as 

Vs} 
ins 

ine 1. original letter will be 
{ found in the first volume of the «Life i 

published | 

1874. «Exchange. | 
and Times of Alexander 1.7 
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Neglecting His Education, 

Gentleman—+ You're excited, Aunt | 
» 

Susan,’ 

Aunt Susan—Co'se Ise cited. 

Gentleman——<Now what has Zeke 
done?” 

Aunt Susan—«<W'ats he dan? Wats 
he dun? Bress my soul if he didn’t 
go down to de pahty last night widout 
a razor. Dat boy neber will learn to 
carve.” Rochester Post- Express. 

An Editor's Good Work. 
An unnamed citizen of New York- 

who is, however, known to be Mr. 
Joseph Pulitzer, the proprietor of the 
World—has founded sixty permanent 
collegiate scholarships for poor boys 
of the public schools of that city. 
Twelve boys who have completed the 
grammar-sechool course will be selected 
each year, and to each of them is to be 
given a scholarship of $260 a year for 
five years, thus making the cost to the 
donor, when all the scholarships shall 
have been assigned, $15,000 a year. 
Mr, Pulitzer believes that education is 

an ald to advancement in any country, 
and that some of the poor should have 
# chance as well as the rich. The re- 
sults of the experiment will be await 
od with interses, : , 

secret | 

threatened | 

with being delivered up to his gove. n- | 
ment unless he guided them to the spot | 

being kept in seclusion until | 

wldressed in | 
by the { 

Paulwiteh, who | 

: referred | 

terms were the fgnobl | 

grandmother, Cather | 

Dat | 
{ar good fer nuffin Zeke am gettin’ 
{ mo’ reckless ev'ry day.” 

tJohu 7: 81.54 Memory verses 

LESSON PLAN, 

Toric or Tur Quanren: Jesus the 
Son of God, 

ror TAR QUARTER: 
that might be. 

licve that Jesus in the Christ, the Son 

of God; and that believing ye might 

| have life through his name.~John 
20 81, 

Texr 
hese are writ n, 

GorLpes 
ye 

Lesson Tovio: The Som Man's 
Drink, 

1. Rejected by the Wickes { 
i v 
ih] by the Perish Lesson ODurrise 

man thirst, 

drink, 

CGioroex Texr: 1 
y let 

any 

lili come unto me, and 
i 7 + 27 

John 7 i 

Dany Hour Deano 

M.—~John 7: 

drink. 
‘Yhe Eon of wo 

Going ty dhe 100, 
0 } Jesus arrives at 

the east, 

T.- Exod, 17 1-7. 

Or Less, 

Num, 20: 

wilderness. 

B.—John 6 : 63-71, Drinking t 
| 8. —Rev. 22 : 1-17. The water 

in the wild. Water 

| Water in the 1-11. 

Le bl 

of 
letters El | 

} v1 sllv ¢ tig WW i signals, | Ch undoubis diy a portion of the word 
{ El 

SSO N ANALYSIS, 

REJECTED 

ih ITs Authority Recognized: 

When the Christ sha 

do more sions ? 1 

| And all 

(Matt 
» TAAL 

Cod be 

» BY THE WICKET 

the m 
143 32 

N enn 
with hk 

Beliove me for 

ili. His Say 

What is thi 

How savent ti 

free? | 

made 

John ® i 

f TJLeocanse of 

hn 10: 19 

A little while? 

There arose a divisie n 

these words (Je 

What is that he 
John it iM, 

| Him that bath enn 

ath, 

rod ! Td 

i ng of sinners Heb. | 
such geinsay- 
2:8 

1 “Will he do more signs than | 
this man hath done?’ (1) What 
Messiah should do; (2) What Jesus 
did do, - i o 

Messiah: (2 

of Jesus, 

Yet a little while am I with yon.” 
1) Visible presence; (2) Approach- 
ug dejarinre, 1) The little while 

of Ix diy nhs 

“What is ti that he said?’ 

{1} Chrisi's teschings; (2) 

Man's dull perceptions-{1; The 
Lord's } he pupils’ 

Clear manifestations   
joe 

- 3 word 

clear 

lessons: 2 

questions, 

il. XEEDED BY THE VERISHING, 

Thirst Quenched 

f any man thirst, 
me and drink 

et him come unto 

The congregation Jdrank, and their ecat- 
| tle (Num }: 11 
{ My soal thirsteth 

God (Psa. 42 2 
| Ho, every one thst { 
i Isa 55:1. 

They ll drank of 

God, the living 

steth, come ye Li? 

the spiritual 
Christ {1 Chor. 10 : 4). 

Helpfulness 'mparted: 

Out of his beily shall flow rivers of 
| ving water (3%), 

Wisdom is a flowing brook (Prov. 18: 
4). 

When once thou hast turned again, 
stablish thy brethren (Lake 22 32), 

{ We are God's fellow-workers (1 Cor. 
3:0. 

I am become nll 
that I way 

: 32). 

[111. The Spirit Received: 

The Spirit, which they....wes 
' receive (30), 

it 

things to all men, 
SAYe some 

to 

| I will jour my spirit upon thy seed 
| (Isa 44 :8). 
| I will 

(Joel 2 : 2), 

22). 
They were all filled with the Holy 

Spirit (Acts 2 : 4). 

L “If any man thirst, let him come 
unto me, and drink.” 

sion; (3) Proffer. — (1) Human 
thirst; (2) Divine supp . 

2. “Out of his belly sh ow rivers 
of living water.” (1) Living water 
received; (2) Liv walter pos. 
sessed ; (3) Living water imparted. 

8. *“This © he of the bpirit.” (1) 
The di Comforter; (2) The be- 
liever's possession; (3) world’s 
hope. 

11. VINDICATED BY THE SORIPTURSG, 
I. The Prophet Foretold: 

This in of a {rath the prophet (40). 
God will rasse up unto thee a prophet 

(Deut, 18 : 15; 
Art thou the prophet? (John 1 : 21.) 
Thisie of a truth the prophet (John 8 

: 145, . 
Moses, which said .. A prophet shall 

God raise up (Acts 7 : 37). 
il, Tha Messian Foretold: 

This ws the Christ (41),   

ust expectations of | 

(1 Cor. 8 

yur out my spirit upon all flesh 

Receive ye the Holy Ghost (John 20; | 

(1) A pre- | 
vailing need; (2) A gracious pro- | 
vision.—(1) Necessity; (2) Provi- bread 

cimma—————————--] 

The Loxp, and. ... his anointed (Pea, 
2:3. 

And aficr... shell the anointed one 
be cut off (Dan 9 

The La 
1). 

I know that Messiah cometh (which is 
called Christ {John 4: 23}. 

i111. The Ancastry Foretold: 

Christ cometh of the seed of David, 
and from Bethlehem (42), 
Of the irnit of the | o ly will 1 

thy throne (Psa. 142 : 113. 
Upon the throne of David (Tea. 9 
There shall come forth a shoot out 

of Jeese (Isa, 11 : 
Out of thee shall one come forth 

be ruler (Mio. 5 : 2). 

L “This is of a truth the prophet.’ 
(1) The Lord's wonderful work: 2) 
The observer's just conclnsion, — 
(1) Foreshadowings of Scripture; 
(2) Realizations of fact, 

2. “This is the Christ.” } 
Anointed One foretold; (2) 
prohecics fulfilled; (8) 
ty established 

8. “1here arose a 

waliitude 

Div ded in rm; 2) 
fi Divided { 

. 26). 

kp hath anointed me (Isa. 61 

set upon 

. 

to 

The 
The 

The ide nti 

division in the 
him.’ 1) 

Divided in 
rever, 

tide ocause f 

b+ 3 
ney ?   
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LESSON BIBLE BEADING. 

SYNE 

Salvation 

§: 14; Rev. 22: 17 

races of the © ir 

44:3; Ezek, 
a, 

Divine cons 
Isa, 8B: 6 

Wor is 

2H 

; John 

: 17, 18 ; 

volin 7: 38, 

alion 

of wis 
p> 

dom 
J 

1 
20 : by, 

Prevalent godliness 
<2: 14). 

The earcer of evil 
Pea, 58 : 7) 

men (Job 24 : 17 

——— 

LESSON SURROUNDINGS 

The disconrse 

liesatisfuction, 
of the 

with 

thelr 

meet with 

1 (allie 
¥ mn 

iyre 

IxreRvEsiG Evests, 

Bpert to nau: led 
Hy eral defection 

ihe twelve 

nai utained 
ford i LTA 

Se 

ur 
ie of 

g Hp 

= 

e fHaal 

aven's imme 

lite 
lately preceding 
expression of ane 

by our Lord's brethren: his subse 
juent private journey to Jerusalem3 

the inquiries for imong the ews} 
his pu teach aud the hostility 

| thereby awaker the questioning 
among the Jews; and our Lord's re- 

| sponse in the temple, with which the 
lesson is connected. 
Prior —AtJeruasalum, in the temple, 

probably in one the extensive 
porches. The latter part of the lesson 
is supposed to be oounected with the 
priestly drawing of water. If so, the 
pluce was within sigh: of the ceremone 
ial taking place in the court of the 
priests, 

Live. —In October, A. U. C. 743; 
that is, A. D. 20. According to An- 
drews, the feast of tabernacles extends 

i ed that year from the 11th to the 18th 
of October. The fist part of ihe 
lesson may be placed in the latter half 
of the week (v. 14), and the last pars 
on the last day (v. 37). Itis disputed 
whether this day was the seventh or 
eight. 

Persons. — Our Lord, the listening 
multitude, the chief priests and Phari- 
sces, the officers sent to take Jesus. 
There seems to be a distinction made 
between the multitude and the Jews in 
this part of Johu's narrative, 

ixcipesTs.— Many of the multitadeo 
believe on Jesus as the Messiah, on ac- 
count of the signs be did; the Phari- 
secs, noticing this, send officers to take 
him; Jesus predicts his departure to 

: the Father, but the Jews misunder- 
stand him, thinking he purposed to go 
among the Gentiles. On the last day 

| of the feast, probably in connection 
with the solemn ceremonial of the feast, 
our Lord predicts the outpouring of 

| the Holy Spirit; some of the multitnde 
believe, int others object, becan e the 
Christ was to come, not from Galilee, 
but from Bethlehem. In this division 
of opinion, no one laid hands on him. 

There is no parallel passage. 
a —————————— 
Put Some Sait In It. 

“Mother, what makes you jut salt in 
everything you cook? Everything 
you make you put in a little salt.” So 

| spoke observing hittle Annie as she 
| stood looking on. 

“Well, Annie, I'll make you a little 
loaf of bread without any salt, and see 
if you can find it out.” 

“Ob, mother, it dosen't taste » bit 
nice, ” said she after she had tasted the 

n are 

ain 

ng 

Bcd ; 

Die 

of 

“Why not?” ssked her mother, 
“Yon didn’t put any salt in it.” 
“Mother,” said Annie a day or two 

afterwards’ “Jane Wells is the worst 
girl T ever saw. She slaps her little 
: ther Johnny, pulls his hair, and 
| nots really hateful. When I told her 
{ it was naughty to do so, and if she 
would be kind to her brother he would 

| be kind to ber, she ouly spoke roughly 
| to me and hit him n. Why won't 
she take my advice 

| “Perhaps you didn't pnt joy salt in 
it. Beason words with kindness, 

my ehild. Ec all yom 
and do, and your words spoken 

the Spirit of Christ will not fall to 
ground.” 

Por oam m with yonr pew 
Iverware phot, in never Yarnish an 

as the gum is there. Never wash 
as that gives it a 
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